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A B S T R A C T

Renewable Energy and Sustainable Supply Chain Management have been extensively studied over the last
decade. However, techniques based on the modelling and simulations have not been applied extensively in the
supply chain of renewable energy. The main purpose of this study is to identify the latest System Dynamics
contributions and trends related to the supply chain of renewable energy. An overview of works published in
several journals and related to the application of the System Dynamics approach in Renewable Energy Supply
Chain (RESC) is provided. Only 10 papers focusing on the application of system dynamics in RESC were found
and these were classified into three groups of analysis. Although the literature is scarce, this work shows the
importance of system modelling considering: (i) improving the understanding of supply chain in renewable
energy and (ii) developing modelling and simulation approaches in renewable energy systems. This paper re-
presents a source for elaborating a System Dynamics framework applied on RESC and provides a comprehensive
bibliography of papers published in the last decade.

1. Introduction

Renewable energy (RE) and sustainable supply chain management
(SSCM) play an important role in the literature considering its con-
tribution and significance in the global energy industry. Firstly, SSCM
has been studied in depth in order to establish concepts associated with
the sustainability of supply chain, e.g. [1,2]. Secondly, RE has been an
important issue in the green economy as the use of fossil fuels has been
declining because of its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and low
prices, e.g. [3]. To address complexity in decision-making processes,
some practitioners and researchers have used system dynamics (SD) as
a method for modelling and simulating complex situations to recognise
changes, multiple players and interdependencies among different sys-
tems and processes [4].

Two of the main objectives in SSCM are the performance assessment
and integration of the operations associated with environmental, social
and economic issues, e.g. [1,5,6]. This integration cannot cope with a
sustainable approach and in the energy sector in particular, this could
have a meaningful impact on economic development [7]. A sustainable
supply chain (SSC) must involve coordination among resources, flows
and stocks with a well-defined sustainability concept and this requires
more attention by all actors involved in the renewable energy value
chain.

Some literature reviews focusing on the modelling of SSCM have
shown how to reduce costs by using operational research methods
[5,8,9]. On the other hand, the most used method for the analysis of RE
is Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) [3,10]. LCA has been considered the
most comprehensive approach for environmental impact assessment as
well as an important tool for decision makers to establish the invest-
ment strategy in the renewable energy field [3,10]. Likewise, this tool
has been used in the environmental evaluation of buildings in order to
design and construct low energy buildings with less environmental
impact [11]. However, this approach is considered insufficient to un-
derstand the dynamic interrelationships between subsystems because it
requires complementary approaches for assessing the economic and
social dimensions of sustainability, i.e. Triple-Bottom-Line [10].

The use of different approaches to understanding complex RESC
systems has created a need to develop integrated frameworks to reduce
uncertainty. Some problems related to the level of complexity of mul-
tiple interactions involving economic, environmental and social ele-
ments as well as critical components such as performance and cost
assessing have not been dealt with by traditional methods based on
operational research models [10,12]. Therefore, perhaps these pro-
blems could be better addressed by using simulation and modelling-
based approaches for a better understanding of the renewable energy
supply chain system.
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Among the methods based on modelling and simulation, Agent-
Based Modelling (ABM), Discrete Event Simulation (DES) and System
Dynamics Approach (SDA) are the most applied [13]. The SDA adopts a
top-down approach, coping with a complex system at a more aggregate
level and modelling the interrelationships between sub-systems in order
to analyse the specific overall system behaviour [4,14]. Few works have
shown the potential of applying the System Dynamics Approach (SDA)
in the Renewable Energy Supply Chain (RESC). This paper focuses on
the application of SDA in RESC, identifying its main contributions, as-
sumptions, limitations and opportunities for current and future works
proposing a simulation and modelling-based framework as a method for
implementing the SDA.

System Dynamics is considered a powerful method for describing
and analysing the relationships between factors in complex systems to
simulate system behaviour over time [15]. It has been used to under-
stand and assess the impacts of variables in renewable energy systems
as well as a decision support method in different sectors. A recent re-
view [16] summarized the latest system dynamics trends related to the
energy sector in four main topics: Fossil Fuels, Renewable Energy,
Electricity and Further energy-related resources. However, the main
outcomes related to the Renewable Energy showed that SD has been
applied in specific topics such as market behaviour, bio economy, en-
ergy policies and CO2 emissions, and there has been no work involving
the supply chain of renewable energy.

This paper presents an overview of the literature on system dy-
namics modelling applied in renewable energy supply chain, con-
sidering works published between 2007 and 2017. Although the lit-
erature is scarce, this work shows the importance of system modelling
considering: (i) improving the understanding of supply chain in re-
newable energy and (ii) developing modelling and simulation ap-
proaches in renewable energy systems. This study represents a novelty
in the analysis of the supply chain in renewable energy using SD,
highlighting that this approach provides harmony between its sub-
systems and processes, understanding the system behaviour, testing
policies for improvement, and assessing impacts over time [17]. In
contrast to works focusing on mathematical models rather than on si-
mulation [18,19], the use of SDA on design and modelling of the
bioenergy supply chain provides a new perspective that involves the
analysis of the whole-system dynamic [20].

This work shows that the application of SDA in RESC poses chal-
lenges and unresolved issues which can be grouped into three main
aspects. First, the Biomass Scenario Model (BSM), which was created to
evaluate the biomass-to-biofuels supply chain and was applied in four
different studies [12,21–23]. For instance, by using a system dynamics
model, the BSM has demonstrated the need for substantial policy in-
tervention and the importance of coordinating investment, land use
expansion and incentive management [12,21]. Second, the Scenario
Analysis Process is frequently used in SD models however, it is not used
as a forecasting tool which requires another alternative to complement
the simulation methods. In contrast to the optimisation model, sensi-
tivity analysis is a powerful method for improving the decision maker's
knowledge and understanding of the system behaviour by analysing
different scenarios in a variety of contexts [24–27]. The scenario ana-
lysis technique is able to determine the most significant factors affecting
the overall performance of the supply chain model. Finally, the Hybrid
Modelling Framework integrates multiple tools to assess complex
system problems, e.g. different actors in the supply chain with different
needs, objectives and decision-making behaviours, which present ad-
ditional challenges for the sustainable supply chain of biofuel systems
[10,28]. Although there is a need to integrate a methodological fra-
mework in order to represent the reality of supply chains and generate
alternative solutions to improve their performance, the Hybrid Model-
ling Framework is not as widely used as dynamics simulation [29].

A few authors have highlighted at least two or three works applying
system dynamics [8]. On the other hand, Supply Chain Management
(SCM) has had an important role in the biomass supply chains, e.g.

[30]. The lack of significant literature on system dynamics applications
suggests that confidence in this approach (SD) has not yet been con-
solidated and their potentialities have not been effectively highlighted.
For instance, SD can be applied to assist the long-term strategies ana-
lysis in decision-making by quantifying the anticipated effects of
choices of strategic alternatives [31].

This paper is divided into five sections. A brief review and discus-
sion of the topics on Renewable Energy Supply Chain, Sustainable
Supply Chain Management and System Dynamics Approach are pre-
sented in Section 2. Section 3 presents the method adopted to select the
references and organize them according to the focus on the application
of system dynamics in the supply chain of renewable energy. Both the
main RESC and SD conclusions are presented and discussed under three
frameworks of analysis in Section 4. Finally, conclusions, re-
commendations and future research are presented in Section 5.

2. Basic concepts

2.1. Renewable energy supply chain (RESC)

As stated by the U.S. Energy Information Administration [32] re-
newable energy sources regenerate, unlike fossil fuels, which are finite.
According to [32], there are five renewable energy sources in the world
which are commonly used: biofuels which includes biomass (wood and
waste), ethanol, and biodiesel; hydropower; geothermal; wind; and
solar. Biomass is one of the most important renewable energy sources
used in the United States. Fig. 1 shows the U.S energy consumption by
energy source in 2016 [32].

On the other hand, the International Energy Agency [33] also in-
cludes among its renewable energy sources, five different technologies
to extract energy from the oceans: Tidal power, Tidal (marine) currents,
Wave power, Temperature gradients, and Salinity ingredients. How-
ever, few of these technologies have been deployed as yet and they
must be further analysed and researched [33]. Currently, sustainable
energy supply is based on four important basic technologies available in
the market: biomass, hydropower, wind, and solar energy [32]. The
energy demand should be balanced considering the different alter-
natives of energy available in the regions according to the production as
well as the main problems, issues and trade-offs associated with dif-
ferent decisions in its management [32].

In order to reduce dependency on fossil fuels and move towards to
energy efficiency, RE has been promoted as the alternative source of
energy. Wee et al. [34] presented an assessment of RE sources from a
supply chain perspective and an investigation of RE focusing on four
main components: renewable energy supply chain, renewable energy
performance, barriers and strategies to its development, considering
biomass, hydropower, geothermal, wind and solar energy sources.
Fig. 2 presents a RESC flow proposed by the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme in 2010 [34,35]. The research topics in logistics and

Fig. 1. U.S. energy consumption by energy source, 2016. Source: retrieved from [32].
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supply chain management have been traditionally associated with in-
ventory management, forecasting, transportation and network optimi-
sation. Energy supply has become one of the world's major issues and it
has been analysed with the aim of applying traditional methods to
energy supply networks, e.g. [36–38].

RE use and distribution are major tasks in RESC because of un-
controllable variables and renewable energy performance related to
conversion efficiency, which includes storage, distribution, efficiency,
and secondary application efficiencies [34]. As in many typical supply
chains, elements of RESC include physical, information, and financial
flows and each aids industries trying to increase awareness about green
manufacturing processes, logistics and products in order to increase the
SCM performance [34]. Moreover, technology is a key factor to improve
efficiency and to innovate the distribution network, and the commer-
cialization of RE creates a need to find new alternative sources unlike
those of the traditional fossil energy [34]. Table 1 shows the main
factors for each stage in RESC in the use of renewable energy resources
based on [34].

In this analysis, three key variables of RE resources that require
effective management and control were identified: intermittency (e.g.
solar source), variability (e.g. biomass source), and manoeuvrability or
flexibility (e.g. electricity power). These variables are presented in all
processes of RESC and should be considered in depth. Sustainability
plays a role in these types of energy, but Wee et al. [34] claim that the
three dimensions (economic, environment and social) are barriers to RE
development. In this work, we consider that sustainability is important
to improve the supply chain management of renewable energy from a
holistic perspective because of its dynamic aspects related to sustain-
able development, i.e. economic, social and environmental sustain-
ability.

In order to understand the main features of biomass, wind and solar

energy flows a brief description is presented below.

2.1.1. Biomass energy flows
According to the International Energy Agency [33], Biomass “is any

organic, i.e. decompostable, matter derived from plants or animals on a
renewable basis.” This includes agricultural, forestry, and industrial
waste as well as manure. There are several technological processes
available to convert this waste into usable energy resources and pro-
ducts, and the most common are ethanol and biodiesel. Fig. 3 provides
an overview of the biomass energy flow based on [34].

Goldemberg and Teixeira Coelho [39] have introduced a new con-
cept regarding biomass. They refer to “modern biomass” as a RE re-
source produced in a sustainable way, i.e. biomass used for electricity
generation, heat production, and transportation fuels, made from
agricultural and forest residues, as well as solid waste [39]. Biofuels
remain one of the few options to replace the role of fossil fuels in the
transport sector [40], and they are one of the most sustainable alter-
natives for the future.

2.1.2. Wind energy generation flows
This type of energy is not new and has been used to pump water in

farms for many years. For centuries, windmills were used to grind grain,
but the wind turbines that generate electricity today are new and in-
novative [32]. Fig. 4 provides an overview of the wind energy gen-
eration flow based on [34].

Currently, wind turbines are located both on-shore and offshore and
the latter are used to collect massive wind power and to lower the
environmental impact on land usage. However, offshore projects re-
quire complex logistics management due to the operations related to
platforms, turbines, cables, substations, grids, among others, as well as
transport [41]. On the other hand, some variables must be considered

Fig. 2. Renewable energy supply chain. Source: re-
trieved from [35].

Table 1
Factors of renewable energy.
Source: Adapted from [34]

Supply → Production → Distribution → Demand

• Land usage

• Water consumption

• Intermittency

• Variability

• Manoeuvrability

• Technology limits

• Location

• Conversion efficiency

• High investment

• Cost too high

• Technology limits

• O&M costs

• Employment

• Distribution efficiency

• Storage

• Employment

• Environment impacts

• Government policy

• Substitution effect

• Social impacts
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in the analysis, such as the seasonality of the wind speed and direction
[42]. In addition to the stochastic nature of the wind, forecasting of
wind power generation plays an important role in any electricity system
[43].

2.1.3. Solar energy generation flows
An important and widely used renewable energy type in the world is

solar. It can be converted into electricity in two ways: Photovoltaic (PV
devices or solar cells) and Solar thermal/electric power plants. Fig. 5
provides an overview of the solar energy generation flow based on [34].
Tropical countries are at a great advantage when it comes to this type of
energy but energy storage is essential to supply fluctuating energy de-
mands further taking into account variations in the intensity of sunlight
[34].

In the renewable energy sector, e.g. bioenergy, geothermal, hydro-
power, ocean, solar, and wind subtopics, the application of system
dynamics is scarce. Just a few papers use this approach to analyse
transport and demand between distribution centres as well as the dif-
ficulty of investing in refining capacity and crops, e.g. [44].

Transport and demand are among the most common issues studied
by researchers and practitioners; therefore, there is an opportunity to
consider the global supply chain and its integration with the renewable
energy supply chain processes from a dynamic perspective. The next
section introduces an overview of the system dynamics approach and
some applications in SSCM and RESC.

2.2. Overview of the system dynamics approach (SDA)

The system dynamics approach is a simulation technique created by
Professor Jay W. Forrester in the 1950s to help managers improve in-
dustry processes whose behaviour is essentially dynamic. His work in-
tegrates concepts of feedback control theory and digital computation,
explaining the behaviour of social systems and designing effective po-
licies to improve system performance [45,46]. Forrester published ex-
tensively on SD and his main ideas were collected in three important
books [47,48].

SD theory provides a set of tools and techniques to develop shared
models of organisational systems, allowing rigorous representation,
validation through simulation and evaluation of impacts of alternative
policies by sensitivity and “what-if” analyses. This method and com-
puter modelling techniques support managers by improving their un-
derstanding of the industrial processes whose behaviour is dynamic, or
do not operate under steady state conditions [4].

The system dynamics modelling is based on three principles: i) the
structure determines the behaviour e.g. a supply chain which involves
complex interaction between components (customer, retailer, whole-
saler, distributor, factory, and raw material supplier) in addition to

order and material flows and decisions to be taken on these flows ii) the
structure of organisational systems often involve “soft” variables – the
structure of a supply chain must understand the perception of its agents
regarding the future behaviour of consumers, and, iii) significant
leverage can be obtained from the understanding of the mental model
and changing it [4,45,49,50].

SD theory also has many types of applications in a variety of areas
such as planning and policy design, economic behaviour, public man-
agement and policy, biological and medical modelling, energy and
environment, theory development in natural and social sciences, dy-
namic decision making, software engineering and supply chain man-
agement [31]. Its use has been growing in the last five years, but it also
needs to be studied more in supply chain analysis.

Sterman [4] defined the modelling process with system dynamics as
an iterative and continuous process of hypothesis formulation, valida-
tion, and revision of the mental and formal models which represent the
system. Based on this, materials, information and finance flows can be
managed and coordinated using a system dynamics approach [4].

2.2.1. Sustainable supply chain management and system dynamics
Many reviews about SSCM have highlighted the advances in this

field and the importance of truly sustainable supply chains [1,2,51].
Touboulic and Walker [52] comment that the theory-building efforts in
SSCM remain scarce, as well as the possibility of new contributions in
the development of new frameworks in this field. Some papers provide
an analysis of research progress about SSCM [1,2,53].

Operations in the industrial sector engage activities that preserve
the environment, communities and the development of projects al-
lowing a long-term of economic feasibility [53]. Organisational sus-
tainability on a broader level consists of three components: the natural
environment, society, and economic performance perspective, which
balance the economic, social and environmental issues from a micro-
economic point of view [53].

On the one hand, no distinguishable sustainable approaches be-
tween industries, consumer products and transportation industry have
been found. However, the possibility of going deeper into a particular
industry, identifying specific types of sustainable activities and obser-
ving how the proposed theory on sustainable supply chain management
may or may not be applied (e.g., renewable energy) remains open [53].
Therefore, examining a series of activities involving operations, logis-
tics and design related to the integration between sustainability and the
supply chain should be investigated [54]. On the other hand, brand
value, the misuse of resources, government intervention and interna-
tional regulations are critical elements in the implementation of sus-
tainable practices [55].

Hassini et al. [6] proposed a conceptual framework highlighting the
importance of reliable performance measures. This work is based on a

Fig. 3. Biomass energy flows. Source: adapted from
[34].

Fig. 4. Wind energy generation flows. Source:
adapted from [34].
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case study related to the energy sector and presents some sustainability
indicators linked to its core management infrastructure and influenced
by the relationships with stakeholders, i.e. customers and government.
One case involving a system dynamics model was presented to predict
the behaviour of alternative policies of long-term through “what if”
analysis and using the total profit of supply chain as a metric of per-
formance [56] in [6].

Seuring [5] identified the main modelling approaches and elements
in SSCM. These comprise: Life Cycle Assessment–LCA (environmental
impacts); Equilibrium models (balancing environmental and economic
factors); Multi-criteria decision-making–MCDM (economic and en-
vironmental criteria optimisation); and Analytical Hierarchy Pro-
cess–AHP (decision process structuration). On the other hand, Bran-
denburg [8] analysed approximately 134 works on decision making
based on multi-criteria analysis. Twenty-eight works described holistic
management models of sustainable supply chains, i.e. models that cover
all sustainability dimensions, demonstrating that the integration of
economic, environmental and social issues is one of the most recent
areas of research to be developed [8].

Brandenburg and Rebs [9] provided some guidelines to construct a
formal model. Due to the complexity of SSCM, some models still do not
cover all sustainability dimensions nor win-win situations and the
holistic dimension represented only 22% of the sustainable supply
chain analysis. SSCM modelling is considered a young area and quan-
titative SSCM models have a clear focus on planning processes and
manufacturing aspects, while retailers and wholesalers have been ne-
glected so far [9]. On the other hand, the application of system dy-
namics was only reflected in one study where a macroeconomic per-
spective was used to assess economic and environmental impacts, i.e.
pollution emission standards [9].

The application of SD modelling on Supply Chain Management
(SCM) has its roots in Industrial Dynamics and the model structure has
been described, analysed, and explained in terms of six interacting flow
systems, namely the flows of information, materials, orders, money,
manpower, and capital equipment [31]. Forrester's [45] model of a
supply chain is one of the early examples. He considered the supply
chain as part of an industrial system in terms of policy design, while
other researchers have covered topics ranging from inventory man-
agement to global supply chains integration [31].

Building an adequate supply chain model requires three important
elements, namely, people, observation and systems-knowledge, and
system dynamics modelling proves to be a powerful tool for achieving
enhanced performance in the chain [14]. Angerhofer and Angelides
[57] presented an overview of SD Modelling in SCM classifying re-
search work divided into three groups: (1) research concerned with
theory-building; (2) research using SD modelling for problem-solving;
and (3) research work on improving the modelling approach. The works
focus on inventory decision and policy development, time compression,
demand amplification, supply chain design and integration and inter-
national supply chain management [57].

All SD studies are considered empirical and the models are more
descriptive than normative. SD focuses on feedback loops, accumula-
tion processes and delays and it is considered as a powerful tool for
analysing the dynamic tendency of complex systems [58]. A system
dynamics approach aims to untangle the complex interrelationships
between system components, processes, boundaries, objectives and
stakeholders. The lack of studies applying SD in the last decade is an

opportunity to develop the system dynamics field in SSCM applications.

2.2.2. Renewable energy supply chain and system dynamics
Some works on SCM demonstrate a particular interest in the per-

formance of sustainability in supply chains; others in the analysis of
greenhouse gas emissions. Wee et al. [34] provide managerial insights
on different renewable energy forms focused on supply chain. The main
difficulties in the generation and use of renewable energy are related to
the conversion cost, location constraints and the complexity of dis-
tribution networks [34]. A review on the supply chain of renewable
energy to improve its performance associated with control costs, de-
mand management and flexibility can be found in [3]. Gold and Seuring
[59] covered the interface of bioenergy production and issues of lo-
gistics and supply chain management to present a state of the art related
to all three sustainability dimensions of bioenergy systems, i.e. eco-
nomic, ecological and social/human aspects.

Although there is scarce literature about renewable energy supply
chains, significant interest in renewable energy as a whole is emerging.
In general, the demand for energy is shifting toward cleaner fuels such
as natural gas, renewable sources and nuclear energy. Firstly, one-third
of the world's energy will be provided by oil in 2040. Secondly, 40% of
the growth in the global energy demand from 2014 to 2040 is expected
to be supplied by natural gas. Modern renewable fuels – wind, solar,
and biofuels – also will grow rapidly. Globally, these sources will more
than triple from 2014 to 2040. The largest volume growth will come
from wind energy, which by 2040 is expected to supply about 2% of the
world's energy, and nearly 10% of its electricity [60].

In this scenario, SD modelling has been used for strategic energy
planning and policy analysis for more than forty years. It began with
two models developed at the MIT, called WORLD2 and WORLD3, in the
early 1970s [4]. These models analysed the long-term socioeconomic
interactions that caused and, at the same time, limited the exponential
growth of the world's population and industrial output. Considering the
limit of natural resources available on Earth, the exponential growth in
their use would lead to their depletion and to the overshoot and col-
lapse of the world socioeconomic system [4].

Naill and Belanger [61] developed a disaggregated model based on
the life cycle theory of discovery and production of oil and gas. They
concluded that the production of US domestic natural gas would con-
tinue to decline well below the rate of US natural gas discovery in the
late twentieth or early twenty-first century. On the other hand, Sterman
[4] proposed a system dynamics energy model that captured, for the
first time, significant energy-economy interactions. Sterman high-
lighted that models proposed by Naill the energy sector is modelled in
isolation from the rest of the economy [62].

SD is a powerful method to gain useful insight into situations of
dynamic complexity and policy resistance. The energy sector is one of
the most complex systems in the world considering the political, eco-
nomic, environmental, and social factors as well as the synchronisation
between production and use of energy in the most efficient way [63].
Economic activities and their dynamic behaviour affect the demand for
production and prices as well as decrease or increase investment in the
sector, which often causes changes in energy demand.

The application of the SD approach in the energy sector has in-
creased since 1973 and it has been adopted in many decision-making
procedures. The approach allows the analysis of the relations between
different sectors of energy systems, such price fluctuations, increasing

Fig. 5. Solar energy generation flows. Source:
adapted from [34].
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costs, growing demand, pollution and environmental concerns, political
issues, among others [64].

Some applications have been found in particular sectors of renew-
able energy, such as bioenergy, including biofuels, and solar, e.g. [65].
This work presents simulation results related to the target reduction of
CO2 emissions and its impact on the investment attraction. From this
perspective, the study of the renewable energy supply chain is an op-
portunity to apply the system dynamics approach and validate its po-
tential in different kinds of energy sources [65].

For instance, the Biofuels Supply Chain (BSC) involves a large
number of variables and delays, which interact over time causing loops
and making the analysis extremely difficult without a model [66]. The
main problem in the biofuels sector is the debate regarding its sus-
tainability, and its environmental and economic feasibility. However,
social issues have high impact on investment decisions in the sector
considering, among others, land use for this purpose [66].

Franco et al. [44] present a model of learning designed to under-
stand the effects of biofuel supply policies in the sugar cane and oil
palm sectors. According to the model results, alternative or additional
policies could be introduced to accelerate the growth in the production
of biofuels in Colombia. The SD model helps in the understanding of
biofuel supply and demand to analyse the behaviour of the supply chain
and the response of this system to different policies [44]. Fig. 6 shows
the Forrester Diagram of the investment in refining capacity.

Biorefinery systems can be considered complex systems. This is
because they include operations such as biomass plantation, harvesting,
supply, pre-treatment, conversion, separation, and finally bioenergy
and bioproducts distribution [67]. The SD approach could support the
integration of this whole chain providing benefits for the three di-
mensions of sustainability (economic, environmental and social).

3. Methodology

Different methods to identify potential research gaps and highlight
the boundaries of knowledge have been the used in recent literature
reviews [5,8,9,59,68]. Content analysis has been the most widely used
method, e.g. [59]. A structured literature review however, consists of
an iterative cycle of defining appropriate search keywords, searching
the literature, and completing analysis [69]. This review aims to pro-
vide an overview of the application of SD in RESC focusing on the
contribution to sustainable and renewable energy supply chain systems.

Thus, based on the above and from literature reviews published in
peer-reviewed journals [16,59,70,71], a search strategy was performed
using the following steps:

a) Defining the appropriate search terms: The keywords used for data
collection were defined to capture articles relating to the area of
renewable energy supply chain and applications of the system dy-
namics approach. Two keyword strings were developed. The first
one included the most important renewable energy sources. The
second was based on different literature reviews about the topic of
system dynamics applied to the energy sector, i.e. [16,71–73]. The
following keywords strings were used in the search field of Scopus:

((“renewable energy” OR wind OR solar OR biofuels OR bioenergy
OR biomass) AND (“supply chain” OR logistics) AND (“system dy-
namics” OR “system* thinking” OR “system* model*” OR computer
simulation)). Both aspects are covered by these keywords con-
sidering that this work focuses on the use of System Dynamics in
Renewable Energy Supply Chain from a sustainable and systems
perspective.

b) Collecting publications and delimitation: The unit analysis for this
study was defined as a single research paper. The review took into
account English-speaking peer-reviewed journals. A starting point
was set at 2007 (last ten years) using the “title, abstract, keywords”
search in Scopus database, and it was also bounded to only include
scientific research papers: (1) stored in journals (conference papers,
books and chapters of books were excluded) for the defined search
terms, (2) focused on system dynamics approach, and (3) focused on
the renewable energy area. The keywords search strings comprised
the title, abstract and keywords in Scopus database. This search
identified 88 papers of which only 10 were directly related to the
scope of this review.

c) Material evaluation: The material was reviewed and analysed ac-
cording to descriptive analysis, that is, publishing trends in the area,
geographical position, author citations, and sources of renewable
energy were considered in the analysis. However, a framework of
analysis is presented according to the research objective, and
therefore, all the scientific works were evaluated to identify the
focus on the use of the SD approach in the supply chain as well as
the importance of the three sustainability dimensions (economic,
environmental and social) in each paper.

This review did not intend to cover the entire literature but rather
provide an informative and focused evaluation of the selected literature
in the application of system dynamics in RESC, which should support
the research objective previously outlined. The following section pro-
vides the main findings and discussion of this literature review.

4. Findings and discussion

4.1. Initial search results and refinement

The first step comprised the evaluation of scientific works, pub-
lished between 2007 and 2017 (until May). The initial search resulted
in a total of 88 papers. After refinement, a total of 10 journal papers
were selected. Fig. 7 shows the distribution of the papers selected over
the time period.

The SD applications are related to the policies presented in markets,
manufacturing and industrial sectors but not in supply chain analysis
associated with the energy sector. In any complex dynamic system,
feedback, time delays, stocks and flows (accumulations) and non-
linearity are important elements for understanding the system beha-
viour and improving decision making [74].

Fig. 6. Forrester diagram of investment in refining capacity. Source: retrieved from [44]. Fig. 7. Distribution of the papers selected between 2007 and 2017 (until May).
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4.2. Descriptive analysis

According to results shown in the previous section, little attention
has been devoted to the topic of system dynamics in recent years.
However, due to growing interest in the holistic perspective of the re-
newable energy supply chain this has been changing in the last two
years [3,34].

Table 2 shows the distribution of reviewed papers by journals, re-
gions addressed, and “global citation” for each author. The importance
of renewable energy issues in different countries around the world is
especially related to the reduction of GHG emissions. Although there
are a variety of references dealing with the SD approach and renewable
energy, most work concentrates on biomass technology and its different
uses such as ethanol, biodiesel and biomethane.

The lack of works related to the RESC as a whole suggests that many
researchers have not regarded the SD approach as a tool. One reason
could be that it is not considered as robust as mathematical models.
However, SD has been extensively used as a decision support method in
the energy sector, however, mainly focused on government agencies at
the regional and national level and designing policies in the field of
energy policy and electricity-related policy settings [16,71].

4.3. Framework of analysis

Some approaches in SCM have been analysed for sustainable pro-
ducts and others for sustainable operations [75]. The former takes the
design of products into account, and the latter involves operational
aspects, i.e. logistics, network design, waste management, transporta-
tion and distribution, as well as sustainable manufacturing [75]. With
this approach, the integration between the operations across multiple
stakeholders to reduce duplication and redundancy and the coordina-
tion the flow of materials, products and information between supply
chain partners and the end consumer constitutes a challenge.

In a similar approach, a review of models using SD methodology in
RESC is presented in this work. The categorical distribution of articles is
determined by the use of the SD model and its application area.
Therefore, three categories were identified: Biomass Scenario Model
(BSM), Sensitivity Analysis and Hybrid Modelling. As will be summar-
ized in Section 4.4, renewable energy and supply chain issues are
modelled with SD at different stages of the supply chain with a long
time horizon of 10 years and more.

4.3.1. Biomass Scenario Model (BSM)
One particular work involved the application of the system dy-

namics approach to evaluate the biomass-to-biofuels supply chain in the

National Renewable Energy Laboratory-NREL (Biomass Scenario Model
– BSM [72]). This model was designed for different purposes related to
biofuel landscapes, potential areas, logistics, and supply chain for the
biofuels industry in the U.S. The BSM of ethanol focused on distribution
logistics, dispensing stations, fuel use and vehicle modules, and was
designed to support biofuels policy by determining what supply chain
changes had the greatest potential to accelerate the deployment of
biofuels [23].

The BSM is based on the evolution of SC for biofuels and its inputs
are related to the marketplace structure (producer and consumer ex-
changes, investment, financial decisions); government policies (ana-
lysis, implications, inclusion decisions/scope); and input scenarios
(feedstock demand, oil prices, learning curves). A dynamic perspective
focused on a year-to-year scale management [23]. Fig. 8 shows the full
supply chain for ethanol fuel. This work focused on the last two phases:
Biofuels Distribution and Biofuels End-Use, considering that the station
owners represented a key variable in the analysis because they decided
the biofuel supply according to market conditions (availability, infra-
structure) and risks associated with the investment required [23].

A consumer's choice approach (based on national choice theory and
model price), and the availability of retail biofuels as determinants of
consumer's choice were considered [23]. Thus, three scenarios were
established: “No policy” case without incentives, a “Higher market and
infrastructure” case with higher levels of incentives, and a “Lower
market and infrastructure” case with lower levels of incentives [23].

Market incentives (point-of-production subsidy; point-of-use sub-
sidy; incremental gasoline cost), and infrastructure incentives (dis-
tribution and storage subsidy; repurposing subsidy; fixed capital in-
vestment subsidy) were the policies considered in the model. According
to the simulation process, a high level of ethanol consumption is pos-
sible if there is a strong policy based on substantial subsidies and high
levels of market penetration. On the other hand, this requires the
availability of infrastructure and favourable market conditions across
the entire supply chain [23].

One of the sectors that most contributes to the growth of the bio-
fuels industry is the conversion sector. Therefore, Vimmerstedt et al.
[12] analysed industrial expansion considering four operational scales
(pilot, demonstration, pioneer-commercial, and commercial) in terms
of five types of performance improvement (conversion-process yield,
feedstock-input capacity, capital cost, investor risk premium, and access
to debt finance). The information exchange between the BMS modules
and their connections comprises a reinforcing feedback attracting in-
vestment in capacity expansion, i.e. a rapid industrial growth and
maturation of the industry [12].

A literature review with emphasis on biomass-to-biofuels

Table 2
Distribution of reviewed papers.

Journals Author (year) Regions Technology Global citation

Sustainability Halog and Manik (2011) United States Biomass 81
Applied Energy Rendon-Sagardi et al. (2014) Mexico Biomass 15
PLoS ONE Vimmerstedt et al. (2012) United States Biomass 11
Environmental Research Letters Clark et al. (2013) United States Biomass 5
Journal of Cleaner Production Sanches-Pereira and Gómez (2015) Sweden Biomass 4
Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews Franco et al. (2015) Colombia Biomass 3
Renewable Energy Azadeh and Vafa (2016) Iran Biomass 3
Biofuels Newes et al. (2015) United States Biomass 1
Biofuels, Bioproducts and Biorefining Vimmerstedt et al. (2015) United States Biomass 1
Agronomy Research Horschig et al. (2016) Germany Biomass 0

Fig. 8. Supply chain for ethanol fuel (Biomass-to-
biorefinery).
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conversion was carried out [12] in order to identify bioenergy model-
ling analytic needs and to highlight the application of BSM. Four
bioenergy modelling analytical needs were identified: the need for
holistic models, the need to understand the value of coordinated deci-
sions, the need to support technology investment decisions, and the
need to assess the impacts of incentives. These needs focused on the
biomass supply chain design, analysis and modelling with special em-
phasis on optimisation models [12].

Moreover, a set of BSM scenarios was defined to examine the de-
velopment of the biofuel industry. Incentive policies, facility expansion
limits, ethanol use, and learning-by-doing assumptions were explored.
The main conclusions show that incentives are a critical point in the
expansion of the biofuels industry; capacity expansion requires more
market pressure to consider greater infrastructure; policies on the
ethanol use need to be changed for the biofuels industry; and tech-
nology needs to be developed in different pathways of maturity [12].
On the other hand, there are limitations in BSM related to the input
data, model features and scenario design, which should be explored,
analysed and evaluated if the biofuels industry is to grow rapidly.

In a similar work, Clark et al. [22] used BSM to analyse the complex
technological, economic, and logistic development and dynamics of the
entire biofuels industry. The authors analysed the role of the Con-
servation Reserve Program (CRP) in the development of the cellulosic
biofuels industry. CRP allocates land for the expansion of the produc-
tion of biofuels in the USA, as well as providing habitat for wildlife, it
also evaluates the use of land for this type of crop [22].

The SD model examined seven land-use scenarios (some of CRP
cultivation for biofuel) and five economic scenarios (subsidy schemes)
to explore the benefits of using CRP. Some of the concerns include the
impact of expansion and agricultural intensification and the lack of
developed infrastructure that could affect the economic viability of the
industry [22]. Six categories of concerns were considered associated
with the environmental impact: water quality, water quantity, soil
quality, air quality, terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity, and invasion of
feedstock crops. The five subsidy scenarios were: minimal policy; only
ethanol; Renewable Fuel Standard; out-put focused; and diverse path-
ways [22].

Five feedstocks were used: corn and soy (considered first-generation
feedstock), and corn stover, perennial grasses, and woody biomass
(considered second-generation feedstock) [22]. Based on the simulation
model, large-scale conversion of CRP to row crops would incur a sig-
nificant environmental cost, without a large benefit in terms of biofuel
production. In terms of environmental impacts, with first-generation
feedstocks there was a greater risk for negative effects, while second-
generation feedstocks there was greater potential for positive environ-
mental effects [22]. The final conclusion of the use of BSM is that it
seems a useful tool to demonstrate the magnitude of the policies for
conservation of marginal lands as well as the use of economic policies,
showing how the system behaves [22].

Some initiatives have been important in reducing dependence on
fossil fuels as well as GHG emissions. Whether economic or financial
incentives, the development of the ethanol or biodiesel industry re-
quires an analysis between incentives and production across the supply

chain [21]. BSM was used to explore a full-supply-chain understanding
of the points of leverage that could sustain biofuels industry and to
provide theoretical insight to support its growth [21].

Gasoline pricing, industry learning, and financing in the develop-
ment of the ethanol industry have been the main analyses performed
using BSM [21]. These analyses were established in three sectors, i.e.
feedstock supply and logistics, feedstock conversion and downstream
[21]. An analysis with and without a range of incentives was performed
using BSM, which showed that external assistance to the development
of the cellulosic ethanol industry is required. In addition, government
policies and potential system synergies will facilitate investment in-
itiatives, industrial learning, and a self-sustaining industry [21].

The Biomass Scenario Model has been developed to investigate the
dynamics associated with biofuel industry in the United States, to
generate scenarios for the evolution of biofuel transportation fuel in-
dustry, and for analysing and evaluating impacts and discussion among
policy-makers, analysts, and stakeholders [12,21–23]. Table 3 shows
the studies simulated by BSM and its main characteristics in the present
study. Although the Department of Energy (DOE) and other govern-
ment agencies have used this model, the biofuels industry in the private
sector still does not use it at all.

4.3.2. Sensitivity analysis
Scenario analysis is frequently used to analyse different future

events. This process is often used in applications of system dynamics to
analyse for example, the main variables and feasibility of biofuel supply
chains in different regions. A SD application was used to analyse five
possible scenarios and evaluate the availability of area for the sowing of
sorghum and sugarcane crops [24]. The model produced significant
information about future conditions of Mexican biofuel production and
supply. SD has been used as a powerful tool to understand biofuel
supply chains in emerging markets such as Mexico [24].

The SD modelling considered the following conditions: continuous
production and trends for demands of different sectors for agricultural
industry, and on the other hand, the production capacity of ethanol and
gasoline and trends for fuel demand for the energy industry [24].
Likewise, based on previous studies [4,77], four stages were developed
for the SD model: conceptualization, formulation, evaluation, and im-
plementation. The formulation stage included techniques such as a case
study, forecasting and the system modelling. In the evaluation stage,
verification and validation of the simulation model were performed.
Finally, in the implementation stage the results were analysed to sup-
port the decision-making process [24].

According to simulation process and the sensitivity analysis of five
different scenarios (five different percentages related to production,
supply, and demand of biofuel and gasoline), the model concluded that
only 0.8% of the total fuel domestic demand would be the result of
blending ethanol with gasoline between 2014 and 2030. On the other
hand, the amount of CO2 would be reduced by 1282.95 million tonnes
in the same period [24]. These results show that SD model is a valuable
tool to analyse both feasibility and environmental conditions in the use
of renewable energies.

Many researches and practitioners have tried to monitor the

Table 3
BSM studies.

Author (s) (year) BSM Scope Module Focus Results

Vimmerstedt et al.
(2012)

Exploring the biofuels distribution and
biofuels end use of the supply chain

Downstream High penetration of ethanol requires substantial subsidies (policies
intervention)

Clark et al. (2013) Examining the CRP in biofuels industry
development (Land Use)

Feedstock Production Large-scale conversion of CRP to row crops would incur a significant
environmental cost but not benefit of biofuel production

Newes et al. (2015) Exploring the policy environment
surrounding cellulosic ethanol

Feedstock Supply;
Conversion; Downstream

Focus on biorefinery development, initiatives, and dispensing stations
are required to facilitate expansion

Vimmerstedt et al.
(2015)

Exploring the rapid expansion of biofuels
production

Feedstock Conversion Rapid growth in volumes of sales implies coordinated investment,
management of risk and uncertainty, and conversion sector barriers
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development of different systems in order to evaluate their behaviour
using an analytical framework. For instance, system dynamics has been
used to evaluate the impact of the Swedish biofuel system on the use of
10% renewable fuels by 2020 and to identify some patterns in order to
establish a vehicle fleet independent of fossil fuels by 2030 [26].

The Swedish vehicle fleet consists of approximately 62.78% per-
sonal cars, 7.86% heavy-duty vehicles or trucks, 0.20% buses, and
29.19% motorcycles [26]. Private cars, heavy-duty vehicles, and buses
are fuelled by gasoline, diesel, bioethanol, and gas fuels, and represent
approximately 71% of all vehicles used in Sweden. Biodiesel accounts
for approximately 44% of the renewable energy mix used in domestic
transport [26].

Three components (biofuel imports, local raw material, and raw
material imports) were identified as drivers of the system´s oscillation
or balance between external and internal growth patterns in the bio-
diesel supply chain. These variables were put under demand pressure in
varying time frames: short-term – 2014, medium-term – 2020, and
long-term – 2030. The results confirmed that biofuel imports is the
variable that could guarantee the establishment of a vehicle fleet in-
dependent of fossil fuels by 2030. Due to its relationship with compe-
tition and pricing, it might require a strong policy framework to use
biofuels in the transport sector [26].

However, factors such as investment uncertainty could be affecting
the biofuel system. This is because bioenergy systems are still seen as
risky by some investors, which implies that this trend affects long-term
investment in bioenergy infrastructure, i.e. biorefineries or other bio-
fuel production plants [26]. Furthermore, it is important to highlight
that consistent and clear sustainability criteria related to land use
changes are factors that have not yet been established for biofuel sys-
tems [26].

Biofuels have been considered part of the solution in the reduction
of CO2 emissions because of its use in the transport sector. In order to
analyse the penetration of biofuels in countries where this type of en-
ergy is not regulated at all, a system dynamics model was used and
evaluated in different scenarios [25]. The use of ethanol and biodiesel
in conventional vehicles has been increasing in the last five years, and
as a result governments have had to create new regulations for biofuel
use which enables competition with fossil fuels. However, some coun-
tries require immediate action to reach the levels of countries such as
Brazil and the United States, which are currently leaders in the pro-
duction of ethanol and biodiesel in the world [25].

Franco et al. [25] identified that the use of system dynamics to in-
vestigate the bioenergy industry has been based on analysing for ex-
ample the impact of biodiesel production, incentives for the biofuels
market, and R &D investment, but not on the effect of the liberalization
of biofuels in a particular country. Therefore four scenarios to analyse
the biofuels market in Colombia using a system dynamics model were
developed. These scenarios were assessed in a base-case scenario (with
and without external market) and in a liberalized market (with and
without external market). The SD model incorporated four key vari-
ables (investment in crops, refinery capacity, stocks of biofuels and fuel
demand) [25].

According to the simulation results, important potential was iden-
tified related to land available, biofuels expansion, and a need for in-
creasing R &D applied to the biofuels industry. However, present con-
ditions limit the business activity of investors, as regulation does not
stimulate this kind of investment. The potential of the system dynamics
approach to understand possible system behaviours is given by the si-
mulation of multiple scenarios under some assumptions based on si-
milar cases. This allows the identification of key factors in the industry,
e.g. biofuels, which can be described and considered for future research
[25].

Another use of SD has been to determine future market shares for
biomethane and bio-SNG (biologically produced synthetic/substitute
natural gas) for Germany under varying scenarios such as incentive
schemes, economy of scale and feedstock prices [27]. The importance

of this type of energy for Germany has made it worth analysing the
market structure to derive scenario-driven forecasts on future market
shares for biomethane [27]. For the analysis, a techno-economic ana-
lysis and the Delphi-Survey were used to validate and calibrate the
model based on three different scenarios: base (production and use of
biogenic gas in the power, heat and transport sector); green heat (ad-
ditional payment for green heat produced in environmental beneficial
combined heat and power plants); and green transport (defined by a
substitution of natural gas transport through biomethane) [27].

The results from applying the SD model showed that the base sce-
nario would be reliable until 2030. The green heat scenario showed that
with the current price for biomethane the additional payment for green
heat should be reasonable to encourage further capacity installation.
Finally, the green transport scenario showed that with the current price
for biomethane, the additional support must be 50% less than in the
green heat scenario. Therefore, and according to the above, for decision
support it is necessary to formulate policy proposals to develop the
potential market of bio-SNG in Germany until 2030 [27].

4.3.3. Hybrid modelling
The need to integrate methodological approaches for assessing

systems has been widely discussed due to the increased complexity of
problems. An integrative and holistic framework for sustainability as-
sessment was developed in order to support policy formulation [10].
This framework adopted life cycle thinking methods – Life Cycle As-
sessment (LCA); Life Cycle Costing (LCC); Social Life Cycle Assessment
(SLCA); Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) and dynamic system
modelling. In addition, System Dynamics (SD); Agent-Based Modelling
(ABM); Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Sustainability Network
Theory (SNT) were used in the development of biofuel supply chain
networks [10].

Considering that sustainability development is a complex and multi-
dimensional phenomenon that cannot be completely managed by cur-
rent tools, a new modelling framework has been developed to under-
stand the challenges of sustainable development [10]. The framework
considers the triple pillars of sustainable development. LCA is con-
sidered for environmental impact; LCC is applied for assessing all the
costs associated with the life cycle of a product and SLCA describes the
impact of an organization, product or system on society. MCDA is used
for Stakeholder analysis, however; DEA is used to calculate eco-effi-
ciency indicators or any other ratios (e.g. resource productivity); ABM
is applied to consider the global consequences of individual or local
interactions in a given geographical area; and SNT is used to model the
understanding and visualization of the sustainable supply chain of
biofuel systems by considering it a network [10].

The role of SD in the modelling framework is more representative. A
preliminary Causal Loop Diagram is used to analyse the difficulties
associated with the biofuels supply chain based on MCDA. Likewise, SD
helps to understand the interrelationships among different components
of the supply chain providing insights on systems synergy [10]. ABM
(inductive-approach) and SD (deductive-approach) are the most ap-
propriate approaches to explore the various “what if” scenarios con-
sidering the three main goals of a particular system. The author re-
commends the support of cyberinfrastructure to integrate the different
software packages used in the system modelling framework [10].

A hybrid approach was used in this study to design and plan a
biodiesel supply chain from the biomass fields to the consumer market
with the premise that the supply chain faces limitations related to
biodiesel production such as water resources and competition from
fossil fuels [28]. Figs. 9 and 10 show the main outputs used by both the
system dynamics model and the mathematical model.

Considering the biomass supply chain in Fig. 8, a system dynamics
and a mathematical programming approach were used to model the
whole system. The former was used to estimate the parameters used in a
biodiesel supply chain in a given planning horizon, while the latter used
these parameters as inputs in a stochastic mixed-integer programming
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model to calculate the variables of the supply chain management pro-
blem and to achieve the maximum total profit for the biodiesel supply
chain [28].

The framework used for SD and the mathematical model is able to
provide a macro and micro view of the biofuel supply chain. However,
all the decisions were based on the profit optimisation. Works based on
the market share of biomass, technological development evaluation and
production cost and development and performance of the SC have used
mathematical models for this purpose [28]. On the other hand, SD has
been considered strategic in this kind of problem in which the gov-
ernment changes the fuel market equilibrium through incentive policies
for biomass and biodiesel producers [28].

4.4. Summary and proposed framework for SD modelling

In recent years the challenges associated with RESC has been
centred on proposing policies related to climate change and GHG
emissions with the objective of replacing fossil fuels. This study pro-
vides insights for current and future research directions in the field of
RESC identifying the main characteristics of the supply chain and its
modelling approach focused on system dynamics. Furthermore, special
attention has been given to sustainable development, which plays an
important role in the integration of the supply chain and renewable
energy sources. Table 4 provides a summary of the review process.

Some literature reviews focused on identifying the key issues in the
supply chain of renewable energy, e.g. design and performance and/or
transport logistics [3,59]. The importance of overcoming the main
barriers to the development of RESC is key to the supply chain per-
formance by using analytical tools. Therefore, it is necessary to develop
a framework that can identify all the variables involved within and
among systems (e.g. biofuels supply chain system).

Some factors related to land use and investment are of great im-
portance in the development of renewable energy systems [24,28].
However, the most critical factor is linked to an efficient supply chain
and relationships with all stakeholders [26]. Sustainability criteria have
not yet been widely addressed and therefore they deserve more atten-
tion and research in the area of renewable energy. This is the reason
why some researchers consider sustainability in the whole SC from an
environmental point of view, based on environmental indicators (e.g.
CO2 reductions and GHG emissions assessment) that must be measured
and related to GSCM in a strategic planning approach [10,22,25,26].

A SD modelling approach attempts to map the structure, evaluating
the decision impacts throughout simulation, and can contribute to the
elaboration of policies and solutions to operate the system. Despite the

fact that the Biomass Scenario Model (BSM) uses SD to model the
supply chain, its application has been limited to a fraction of SC (e.g.
downstream). Although results have demonstrated that it is useful in
the environmental and economic dimensions of sustainability, the so-
cial aspect requires further research [12,22,23].

In order to evaluate the impact of determined markets, SD has been
used in different countries. Based on a demand pressure scenario, bio-
fuel imports represented a critical variable for the Swedish Biofuel
System so as to ensure a fleet of vehicles using 100% renewable energy
resources. However, a clear analysis of sustainability and land use are
the main challenges that hamper progress in this sector [26]. In a si-
milar model, a forecast scenario was used to determine the future for
biomethane and bio-SNG in Germany. In this case, feedstock prices
played an important role for production and use of this type of energy
and SD provided support to decision making [27].

In this overview an opportunity to propose a simulation and a
modelling-based framework as a method for implementing the SD ap-
proach was found. This framework is designed to analyse the dynamics
of a supply chain in order to better support the implementation of SD
models. As shown in Fig. 11, these four phases require an in-depth
analysis by the integration of several phases related to the logistics of
biofuels to improve the implementation of the SD model. Although this
framework is a proposal for implementing modelling-based systems
focused on SD, a brief description of each phase is included below but
its development is not part of this work.

The first phase, system characterization, identifies and classifies the
systems of the supply chain from the definition of the logistics cycle.
The activities and processes carried out in each system and the re-
sources associated with them are identified. This phase comprises the
system, dependencies between activities, and identification and classi-
fication of resources and variables. The second phase, structure analysis,
should be performed using a systems thinking (ST) approach whose
main goal is to understand how the system works and its behaviour [4].
This phase identifies the key elements of the system and relevant
strategies to improve the behaviour of the sub-systems. Therefore, re-
lationships between variables and loops construction are analysed.

The third phase, modelling, integrates ST/SD, logistics cycle and
renewable energy supply chains concepts using a causal loop diagram –
CLD to identify the main features caused by an inadequate allocation.
The most important issue in this phase is to determine if the model
represents the real system through a continuous review of both the first
and second phases. Finally, validation and policies review, applies a dy-
namic and integral method in terms of renewable energy supply chain
concepts to establish priorities in the implementation of policies based

Fig. 9. System dynamics simulation outputs. Source:
adapted from [28].

Fig. 10. Mathematical model outputs. Source:
adapted from [28].
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on the analysis obtained from the outputs of the modelling phase. Based
on CLD, this phase enables the analysis of different policies related to
supply chain performance, e.g. production processes, sustainability and
stability.

5. Conclusions and recommendations

This overview presents and discusses some relevant issues about the
supply chain in renewable energies and identifies some practices of the
application of system dynamics approach for this kind of energy. The
renewable energy most commonly used for the application of the SD
tool has been bioenergy (i.e. biofuels: biodiesel, biomethane, ethanol).
On the other hand, in the analysis of the supply chain, some papers
have focused on the whole supply chain, while others on a part of the
bioenergy supply chain (distribution logistics). They have used scenario
analysis to evaluate the impact of the supply chain, as well as its be-
haviour in the whole system.

Some literature reviews focused on modelling techniques in sus-
tainable supply chain management have shown how to reduce process

costs by using operation research methods [5,8,9]. On the other hand,
the method most used in Renewable Energy (RE) analysis is Life-Cycle
Assessment (LCA) [3]. Few reports have shown the potential of ap-
plying a System Dynamics (SD) approach in the Renewable Energy
Supply Chain (RESC). Therefore, the novelty of this paper compared to
the related published literature lies in the use of the SD approach ap-
plied to RESC as a main topic. The aim of this study is to identify its
main contributions, assumptions, limitations and opportunities for
current and future works using a simulation-modelling-based frame-
work as a system dynamics approach.

Although LCA is one of the tools used in RESC analysis, the possi-
bility of using a dynamic perspective for determining the goodness of an
energy system could be critical in decision-making. The importance of
exploring and analysing the behaviour of the system modelled enables
the researcher to focus on critical aspects of the supply chain (e.g. in-
termittency, variability, manoeuvrability) and not on policies that
could be affecting its performance such as the total amount of CO2 or
other greenhouse gases emitted during the life cycle of a process.

The main finding in this study is that the use of system dynamics in
the supply chain of renewable energy requires more research. Three
bodies of work were identified in the literature review. First, the
Biomass Scenario Model (BSM) was created to evaluate biomass-to-
biofuels supply chain, but due to its complexity for Small and Medium
Enterprises (SME's) it requires a greater comprehension and under-
standing in the use of each module. Second, the Scenario Analysis
Process uses system dynamics as its main tool. However, it is not con-
sidered a forecasting tool and therefore requires another tool to com-
plement the simulation methods. Third, a Hybrid Modelling Framework
integrates different methodological tools to assess a complex system
problem and the use of these multiple tools to assess the whole system
represents a challenge for the SME's and practitioners.

In general, several works concluded that good infrastructure, fa-
vourable market conditions and strong relationships between stake-
holders (not only the bioenergy market but also renewable energy in
general) should be more sustainable. This means competitive prices,
robust investment and enough knowledge about the advantages of the
use of renewable energies instead of fossil fuels. These factors can be
considered in another type of RE (e.g. offshore wind energy), as it is
clear that the literature on wind and/or solar energy is scarce and their
supply chains have been not analysed as a whole from a dynamic
perspective.

Modelling of renewable energies from a macro view has not been
investigated thoroughly in previous studies. This macro view should
consider economic, social and environmental aspects of energy re-
sources and therefore the system dynamics will consider complex re-
lationships, feedback loops and delays, which can be modelled for re-
newable energy supply chain. It is also clear that the social aspect of the
supply chain is absent from the sustainability concept and requires
more attention within the supply chain of the renewable energy be-
cause of its importance in sustainable development.

According to the results and the main findings in the literature

Table 4
Summary of the review process.

Author (s) (year) General purpose Model focus Sustainability dimension

Vimmerstedt et al. (2012) Evaluating biofuels distribution logistics Incentives Environmental-Economical
Vimmerstedt et al. (2015) Evaluating biofuels conversion sector Incentives Environmental-Economical
Clark et al. (2013) Evaluating economic and environmental scenarios for biofuels land-use Land use Economical-Environmental
Newes et al. (2015) Introducing points of leverage for stimulating biofuels industry Incentives Economical
Rendon-Sagardi et al. (2014) Developing an effective ethanol supply chain Feasibility Economical-Environmental
Sanches-Pereira and Gómez (2015) Evaluating development biofuels impacts in transportation systems Demand Economical
Franco et al. (2015) Liberalization of biofuels market in Colombia Demand Economical
Horschig et al. (2016) Determining future market shares for biomethane Capacity Economical
Halog and Manik (2011) Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment Sustainability TBL
Azadeh and Vafa Arani (2016) Designing and planning a biodiesel supply chain system Capacity Environmental-Economical

Fig. 11. A conceptual framework proposed for implementing a SD approach.
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review, the main outputs can be summarized in three aspects, namely:

1) The Biomass Scenario Model (BSM) [76], proposed and supported
by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL, U.S.), has
gaps related to its use. The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and
other government agencies have been its main users but the private
sector has not yet applied it. Its potential covers a wide range of
analysis areas within the biofuels industry such as biomass yield,
climate change, trade and energy security [12,21–23]. This model
has focused mainly on ethanol to accelerate biofuel deployment. By
using a system dynamics model, BSM has demonstrated the need for
substantial policy intervention, the importance of coordinating in-
vestment, land use and incentives with respect to timing, pathway,
and target sector in the evolution of the biomass-to-biofuels market
focused on cellulosic ethanol or lignocellulosic feedstocks
[12,21–23].

2) ‘What if’ analysis is part of the simulation model. This enables the
testing of different situations related to the system behaviour, which
allows the analysis of certain policies using prototype models and
the understanding of the dynamics of evolution of an emerging
system based on scenario analysis [10]. Some assumptions related to
the system behaviour are formulated considering a specific scenario
(base scenario) which can be compared to other scenarios for the
definition of strategies [25,27]. The potential of scenario analysis
allows sensitivity analysis, evaluating the impact caused by the in-
troduction of a new process or product into the system.

3) There is a need to integrate different tools in the analysis of complex
systems in order to understand the whole behaviour through a hy-
brid framework [10,28]. This is useful if the problem requires dif-
ferent approaches and a micro and macro analysis considering the
features of the parameters and the system behaviour [28]. Hybrid
models could overcome the fact that Bottom-up and Top-down
modelling on their own have weaknesses and limitations (e.g. lack
of macro effects of the presumed technological change on overall
economic activity or microeconomic realism), as an alternative for
energy systems modelling [10]. There is an advantage if two tools
are combined, however, if three or more tools are used, it is im-
portant to consider a good cyber-infrastructure to integrate com-
putationally different software packages and modelling approaches
to implement this framework [10].

Some authors recommend more frequent use of modelling and si-
mulation as a way to explore a large number of scenarios in a specific
context [12]. Many tools have the potential to analyse trends, as-
sumptions, limitations and decisions about the system behaviour by
providing important insights, however, it is important to take into ac-
count that the application of multiple tools requires more resources to
analyse a variety of scenarios from different perspectives. Therefore, we
consider that the proposed framework is a powerful and useful tool to
identify research gaps and support the implementation of SD in the
supply chain of renewable energy. For instance, in biodiesel supply
chain management, the feasibility of importing biomass or biodiesel
from developed countries and market conditions could be investigated
[28].

This paper presents a comprehensive bibliography for future re-
search in the bioenergy industry. On the one hand, several unresolved
environmental and economic issues require an in-depth analysis across
the supply chain, e.g., the lack of economic intervention and techno-
logical breakthroughs could be affect the growth on the biofuels in-
dustry [22]. On the other hand, current conditions in some developing
countries differ in the use of biofuels, and new investment projects
could be limited [24,25]. Therefore, simulations could help in assessing
the different alternatives about the potential of the industry growth
under environmental, economic and social conditions, as well as the
feasibility of introducing new sources of second and third generation
biofuels.

The use of SD continues to be an initiative in the analysis of the
different barriers to renewable energy development by improving the
renewable energy supply chain, which could be focus on conversion
costs, location selection, and/or distribution networks. In order to im-
prove supply chain performance, the main processes such as capacity,
variability and flows could be included in a single model for analysis.
Moreover, the social aspect should be included in the supply chain
analysis if sustainability is a target for sustainable development.
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